
TRAVEL ESSENTIALS
 � passport  
 � backpack  You will pack everything you need in a carry-on backpack.
 � ziplock bags  See next page for airline liquid restrictions. You can also use large ziplock bags to pack   

   your clothes in, especially your “plane ride home” clothes.
 � garbage bags  This is for dirty clothes,shoes, towels, bathing suits, etc when packing to come home.
 � sleeping bag  This will be packed in the suitcases, NOT your backpack.
 � bed sheet*  It is nice to sleep on top of your sleeping bag with the sheet over you. Pack with sleeping bag.
 � travel pillow*  You can also use a bunched up sweatshirt instead.

CLOTHING
 � t-shirts/sleeveless shirts (6) Bring one for every day if you want, but no spaghetti straps or pinnies.
 � sweatshirt (1)
 � mesh shorts (3)   These are good for worksites and must go past your fingertips.
 � skirts or bermuda shorts (1-2) These must be down to your knees.
 � bathing suit (1)   Girls: Full piece (no bikinis or tankinis) Boys: No Speedos
 � sleepwear*   Usually people sleep in their clothes for the next day, but feel free to bring  

     an extra shirt & shorts for sleeping. Girls if you want a tank top for sleeping,  
     this is okay.

 � outfit for plane ride home 
 � sandals    Flip-flops, Crocs, Chacos, or Tevas are suggested options.
 � close-toed shoes  These are mandatory for worksites.
 � work gloves    These are mandatory for worksites.
 � socks
 � hat

NECESSITIES
 � personal toiletries (towel (packed in suitcase), travel-size shampoo, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, etc.)
 � toilet paper  Bring one roll in a ziplock bag.  The latrines do not have toilet paper.
 � hand sanitizer/wipes
 � sun block (SPF 50) No matter how you tan, it is critical to be protected. (packed in suitcase)  
 � bug lotion/spray
 � water bottle  Bring at least one water bottle with a covered mouthpiece.
 � small journal & pen
 � headlamp/flashlight Bring extra batteries. Headlamps have been the light of choice in recent years.
 � medicine   Bring any prescriptions you take, or OTC that you know you use, like Advil, Pepto- 

    Bismol or Imodium.
 � money ($60-$100)  You will only use money in the airports and at the resort where you can buy   

    souvenirs like t-shirts, hammocks, bracelets and earrings.
 � snacks   Bring for airport and down time during the week (e.g. granola bars, Gatorade   

    powder, candy, etc.). This is not meant to replace the meals.
 � for special diets  Bring whatever you need. We can make special arrangements with the luggage.
 � the “survival pack” Travel packs of Gatorade mix

    Sandwich bag of plain cheerios
    Extra pair of underwear
    Bandanna or cloth for soaking
    Snack bag of Swedish Fish/lollipop
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MORE OPTIONAL ITEMS
Book/cards/games, etc
Camera 

DO NOT BRING
Any Jewelry 
Cell phones, iPods, laptops, or video games
Make-up 
Sports pinnies 
Spaghetti straps
Homework (except perhaps a novel/reading material)

PACKING FOR TRAVEL
There is a restriction of two 50-pound bags per traveler and one carry-on.  Fit all personal 
items in your backpack that you’ll hand carry on the plane. The only personal stuff in the 
luggage will be your sleeping bag, towel, and large bottle of sunscreen which will be turned 
in at Packing Day.

(FYI: There is a fee for a 2nd checked bag when traveling outside of the United States. This 
fee is covered in your expense of the trip- you don’t need to worry about it.)

General airline restrictions for CARRY-ONS:

    * Weigh less than 40 pounds (18 kg).
    * Not exceed 45 inches (length + width + height).
    * Fit easily in our SizeCheck® unit (approximately 22”x14”x9”).
    * Fit in an overhead bin or underneath the seat in front of you.

If you are traveling with any liquid, gel or aerosol items, here’s a few things you should 
remember:
• Travelers departing the U.S. may bring carry-on bags through security and aboard the 

aircraft with trial-size toiletries (3.0 ounces or less) which can be purchased at any drug 
store.

• Toiletries must fit comfortably in one, quart-size (7.5” x 8”), clear plastic ziplock bag. 
Ziplock bags will be provided if needed.

• The ziplock bag may need to be presented separately at airport security so make sure it is 
easily accessible when you approach the screening area.

Additionally, beverages or toiletries purchased inside the airport beyond the security 
checkpoints will be allowed onboard the aircraft.
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